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numerous typos and missing text. Purchasers can download a free scanned copy of the original
book (without typos) from the publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1892 Excerpt: .I wherewith to
reach The dizzy, shining height where thou hast flown, But wings of love, and they are all untaught
The art of such high soaring. Blameless so, Thou needs must own, for they were trained by thee,
And only from thy teaching, further given, Can ever venture the ambitious flight Thy wishes urge.
Forgive me, if I seem To answer lightly. All my heart responds, And all its loyalty pays reverent
heed. But for a shepherd s bride have I been schooled; To this my wishes and my hopes have led;
And when, instead, there opens to my view, All unprepared--as if to twilight shade At once should
come the dazzling light of noon--A place beside the greatest of earth s kings, Where I must match
the glory of his state, . Must feel and do and be what it requires, Wielding the influence...
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This ebook is definitely not simple to begin on reading but really enjoyable to read through. This really is for all who statte that there had not been a worth
reading. You may like how the author publish this ebook.
-- Demetrius Buckridge-- Demetrius Buckridge

This book may be really worth a read through, and a lot better than other. It is really basic but excitement inside the 50 % in the pdf. I realized this pdf from
my dad and i encouraged this publication to learn.
-- Curtis Bartell-- Curtis Bartell
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